
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
Class IV
ENGLISH

Question no.1:

MY TREE CALLIGRAM :- Write down words related to 'tree' for example (leaves,
flower, fruit) giving the outline shape of that particular part and write few words in
the centre (On A4 size sheet)

OR

Write an acrostic description of four animals and plants. Each line will begin with the
first letter of the chosen animal/plant. Draw the picture also. Example:

O - Ocular eyes searching for mice

W - Wise enough to give advice

L - Lonely and wanders all night

Question no.2:

Keeping in mind the ''EARTH DAY'' that we celebrate in school, what do you think
can we do to protect the earth? Make any five promises to protect the planet and
draw pictures related to it.

OR

"Glitter, sparkle, shine, but most of all, be kind!".Create a collage on this quote. Add
pictures, drawings and newspaper cuttings of people or animals helping each other.

Question No:3

Do you have a pet at home?

If yes, then write reasons why do you like your pet and paste pictures with him/her.

If no, then write which animal you wish to keep as your pet and why?

Question No:5

Do 15 writings. Each writing should be of one page.

MATHS

1. Write the population of 10 endangered species of India. Refer the link
https://www.geographyandyou.com/life/wildlife/endangered-species-india/

http://www.allaboutwildlife.com/endangered-species/endangered-species-population-
numbers/3596

and do the following:-

a) Write the number name of each

b) Arrange them in ascending order.



c) Represent the recent population in bar graph.

2. Collect the data of forest cover by 10 states in India including Delhi(Use Wikipedia) and
answer-

a) Which state has lowest forest cover and which has highest forest cover?

b) Arrange the area in descending order and write the position of Delhi.

c) Represent them in bar graph

Note: - Do this in A4 size sheets and beautify your homework by pasting relevant pictures.

SCIENCE

THEME- FLORA AND FAUNA

1. Make a 3-4 pages beautifully decorated brochure on the topic

‘Diverse Flora and Fauna—Pride of my nation’

2. Leaf animal:  Collect dry leaves of various shapes of different plants and create an animal,
pasting them together on A3 sheet. Try not to pluck the leaves, instead pick the ones lying
on the ground. Write about their habitat.

3. How are seeds dispersed? There are some factors which help them to disperse like wind,
water, animals, human beings etc. Collect seeds that spread by wind, animals, explosions
and by human beings. Paste the seeds on A3 size colored paper in categories mention below
–

S.No. Seeds dispersed by Name of the seeds

1 Wind

2 Animal

3 Water

4 Explosion

5 Human Beings

OR

Draw or Paste neatly pictures of given below and write about them-
a) 5 Plant eating animals: definition, description of types of teeth that
these animals.
b) 5 Flesh eating animals: definition, description of types of teeth that
these animals.               (on A4 size sheets)



SOCIAL STUDIES

THEME: FLORA AND FAUNA

National Park is a Park in use for Conservation purposes. There is a list of National
Parks in India, each one of them has something unique to offer.

RESEARCH WORK: Find information about JIM CORBETT NATIONAL PARK and paste related
pictures on A4 size sheet. Include the following points:-

 Introduction of National Parks
 Geographical Location
 Flora and Fauna present
 Conservation Threats to this National Park
 Any three Wildlife Conservation Programs started by Government

COMPUTER

 1.Make a short story on ‘Nature’s Beauty’ using different sprites, wallpapers, sounds
and scripts in Scratch software.

 2.Make a collage of any five latest IT news on A3 size sheet.

ART AND CRAFT
ROLL NO 1 TO 20
Theme: Sutli Craft
Topic: Sutli Wall Painting
Material: Mount Board, Sutli, Fevicol etc.
Method: 1. Create a beautiful painting of any topic, like landscape, village scene, Hill
Station.

1. Bring Mount board and draw a beautiful scene with colours.
2. Take sutli and paste it on the outline of the painting. You can fill all painting with

sutli also.
3. Work should be creative and beautiful. Painting  should be wrapped and covered

with plastic sheet.
4. Search on google/youtube: wall painting

ROLL NO 21 ONWARD
Theme: Sutli Craft



Topic: Name Plates and  Photo frames
Material: Cardboard, sutli rope, fevicol, jute and decoration material.
Method of Photoframe:  Create a beautiful photoframe, take any shape of cardboard and
cover with sutli or jute cloth and create a beautiful photoframe
Method of Name plate: 1. Take a 12x7 inch cardboard and cover the jute cloth like (bori).
2. Draw a beautiful name on it and cover the name with sutli rope. Like sweet home,
welcome etc.
You can search google/youtube for sutli photoframe and name plate.


